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AThe eonunittee on External Economic Relations
thc lluropean Parliament the following motion for a
oxplanatorY statement :
hereby eubmits to
resolutlon, together with
a
on the practice of dumPing and
eompetitionl and the r€Port
!rcTION FOR A RESOI,UTION
on the effects of the Commrnlty'a trade policy on the leve1 of economic
activity in the nlne Member States
Ttre EuroPean Parliarnent,
- 
recalling its resolution ' of 11 April 1978
the threat Posed to Europe by uncontrolled
on the muttilateral negotiations in eArr2'
I.
2.
3.
Notes the growing number of dteEculbr with which more and more sectora
of urcrld trade have had to contend for cevcrtl yelrg, partieularly thoee
threatened hy lneroased eomp<-.ti tion from trri ra' countrieg;
coneiders that this situation is partly due to the inadequacies in
international agreements governing world trade' and the disappearance
of an international nonetary system based on st,able exchange rates;
Feelg, therefore, that the commercial policy m€agqreg should be
acconpanied by meaauros to promote the gradual restoration of mon€tary
stability in international economic relatione, and in particular the
stabilization of relatione between the Conmunity currencLee and vis-i-vig
th€ dollar,
Feels that the Communlty should prevent the collapse of certain inportant
sectors in the nine l4ember Statee as a reeult, in particular, of
increaaed competition from imports from thlrd countrieei
Requests,the CommLagiorl andl th'e Counctl to make use of the
supervisory and intervention porrera conferred on them by the Treaties;
Trusts that, in future, greater aceount will be taken of the effects of
external agreements concluded by the Commtrnity on the level of activity
of sectors in difficrrlty in the nine Member States, and that all
appropriate measures will be taken to enable them to overcome
disadvantages resulting from such agreements;
OiI No C 1O8, 9.5.L9?8, p.2L
ooc.86/78
4,
5.
6.
1
2
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7. Believes that temporary unilateral import restrictions should be
introduced only as an exceptional measure and in the absence of any
other solutioni
g. Approves the market organization agrr€cmentg recently concluded by the
Community with a number of third countries, whl-ch have enabled the
Community t€nporarily to curtail the lossee Euffered by produc€rs in the
nine Member Statee and welcomes, ln thls connection, the beneficlal
effects of euch agreemente on the Comrnunity'a textile and iron and eteel'
indugtriee;
g. Considers, horrever, that it is only by implementing an industrial policy
involving the organized reEtructuring and redeplolment of the activities
of the Nine that the Cormrunity will be able to adapt to the reguirements
of the new world economic order now evolvingt
IO. Dralds, moreover, the attention of the Cornmission and the Council to the
need to ensure strict observanee of the existing provisions relating to
certifieatee of origin and inward and outward processing and to end the
abuses which have come to light in thie connection;
1I. Reiterates the importance it attaches to ensuring that the current
multilateral negotiations in GATI enable the provisions of the safeguard
elausesin Article XtX to be applied more flexibly, above aII with regard
to the principle of the Eelective aS4ilication of thesc clauees;
L2. Instructs its president to forward this resolution and the relprt of
its committee to the Council and the Commission of the EuroPean
Communities.
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I.
B
EXPI,ANATORY SIA$EMEYT
LE\/EL OF EMPLOYI'{ENT IN 1978
1. On 1 January 1978 the number of registered unemployed in
the comnunity was slightly in excess of 5 million, that is 5.7%
of the working population of the Nine. One year previously the
figure was 5,480,000, that is, 5.2% of the working population.
In 1973, the laEt year before the crisis, it was only 2,595,000,
or 2.5% of the working population.
At the beginning of this year, Lhe 24 mefiber countries
of the OECD (virtually aII the industrialized countries with the
exception of the Eastern countries) had 16,300,000 job-seekers
(5.4% of the civilian working population) including more than
7 million young people. of these countries, the United States
had 6,855,000 unemployed (7.L% of the working population) and
Japan 1,110,000 (2.L% of the working population).
2. Although these figures do not take account of the substan-
tial variations in the rates of unemplolment as between countries,
regions, sectors, 89€, sex, they underline, if this were necessary,
hop the prospects of guaranteed fuIl emplolment, which have been
a characteristic of the l{estern economy since the Second World War,
have now faded.
Having doubled compared with the figure before the crisis,
the ratea of unemplolrment have reached a level which it was thought
had gone forever. In spite of measures talcen to revive the economy
and specific measures taken by the majority of the western govern-
ments to counteract the continuous deterioration in the employment
situation, in most cases - and at a time when inflation is still
evident, although the rate is lower - in most cages these have
only served to limit the rise in the rate of inactivity but have
not had a lasting influence on the underlying causes.
3. In its latest three-monthly report on the economic situa-
tion of the Corununity for L978, the Commission is no^, predicting
a slight increase in unemplolrment - which could affect 5.8% of the
working population - whereas the rate of grovrth of the gross
domestic product by volume would be 3.3% and the average rate of
inflation would be 7.9% (ranging from 3.5% in Germany to 13.5% in
Italy).
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II. lrRErlDS rN THE COMIII NrlY'l mADE_ p4I-qNgs
4. lfhe cauees of the major difficulties affecting the
Ylestern economy since 1973 are numerous, complex and do not fit
in easily to the pre-existing patterns of economic theory.
Ttre measurea ueed by the various governmente to bring the
national economies out of the crieie and revive activity, with-
out stirring up inflation again, also often aPPear hesitant,
piecemeal and very unsuited to the new world economic situation.
Protectionist measures seem to be playing an increasing '
role, and this has been recognized by the international inetitu-
tions concerned. Dr Olivier Long, Director-General of GATT said
in Ztlrich in Novembex L977 'For some years international trade
in various sectors has been meeting with increasingly serious
obetacles. Tension has been aggravated to the point that it
EeriouE1y threatens the very eubstance of post-war cooPeration
in the matter of international trade policy. - -.. Ttre institu-
tional changeE, the increaged cost of energy and the recession
in the economy have caused disturbances aerious enough to cause
some countries in difficulty to impose restrictions on trade,
and the measurea tal<en in the course of the last 2 years 9o far
beyond the usual framework of the reEtrictions imposed for
balance of paymentg PurPoses. Governments have been subjected
to increasing pressure from those'who want ttrem to adopt re-
strictive trade measures to Protect a sector of industry, and
in geveral caees have yielded to these pressuresr.
E According to GATT experts, 3-5% of all international
trade since 1974 has been affected by import restrictions. Such
trade increased by 11% in 1976 and about 5% in L977 (when it
exceeded $1,OOO billion) after falling by 4% in 1975; cven though
the restrictions are still insignific.rnt, they involved trade
movements of about $30,00O to T'BO,OOO rnlllion).
5. It iB not surprising that the rige in and persistly high
leve1 of unemployment in the western economies has in the last
few years caused a revival of the protectionist tendencies which
were a feature of the world economy between the two wars, when
unemployment affected tene of millione of workers. It was in
reaction to this eituation, whlch lraa one of the causes of the
Iast world confl,ict, that after the war the international
economic institutions were set up which, until recent years,
allor.red a remarkable expansion in the economic activity of the
industrialized countries and international 'trade, as \,'rell as a
-8- PE s2.440/frLo.
Epectaeular rise in the standard of living of the people'
7. This system wa8 able to operate, without gerious setbacks,
for ae Long as a minimum nuralcer of rules defining monetary and
trade behaviour were observed by all the parties concerned. The
groring state of disorder, the disappearance of the international
monetary EyBtem baeed on the principles aet out at Bretton Woods,
the appearance of nev, states playing an increasingly important
role in international trade (the Eastern countries and developing
countries), decolonization and the progressive takeover by the
ftrird World countries of their r.r, naterial resources, all provide
an explanation for the upheavals which have talcen place during the
laet few years.
8. With a total foreign trade of $330,000 million, the
European community constituteg the largest.trade block in the
world. It could therefore not eacape the coneequenceE of the
radical changes which we have bricfly degcribed. Created to put
an cnd to the obctaclee to trade between the six and then the
Nine, the Cormunity made it poaaible, by strengthening the com-
petition resulting from the enlargement of the market, to ensure
rapid development of trade, both between the Member states and
with third countries, while ensuring a rapid and steady rise in
the purchasing Porrer of the people.
9. Ttre comnron external tariff clearly reflects this opening
up of the comnunity to the outside world: at an average level of
g.1% (compared with LL.2% for the united states and 5% for Japan),
it is in fact loter than that of these two great powers when
weighted by the value of importsz 4.2% comPared with 7.1% for the
United Stateg and 6.3% fox .raPan.
10. In addltion, the structure of the community ccT has much
fewer high dutieg than the Anerlcan or JaPaneso cuatoma tarlff.
It has no duty higher than 25% (comPared with 7.3% Ln the United
stateg) . 7.7% of the tariff lines benefit from total exemption,
37% axe leEs than 10% and 29.3% are between 10 and 25%'
11. It rmrst also be pointed out that even this lot/v tariff is
only applied in full to a limited number of countries: the United
Statea, Canada, Australia, N€rv, Zealand, South Africa, JaPan,
Eastern countries, China, Vietnam, North Korea.
L2. It does not apply to a whole series of countries which
have concluded preferential agreements with the Community and
which export rnainly free of cuEtoms duties to the tiline. 1[he
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II I.
preferences which have been granted may be reciprocal (recipro-
city itself may be either total - EFTA countries - or partial:
European Mediterranean countries and Israel) or unilateral (ACP
countries, tilaghreb and Mashrek countries) .
- In adldition to these Preferencea, there are those which
the Community has granted independently since 1971 to the de-
veloping countries benefiting from the Conununity system of
generalized preferences up to a figure which in 1978 is likely
to reach 6,400 million EUA (although the concessions offered are
in fact only being utilized up to about 6V" of this figure). The
reduction in customs revenue resulting from the use of this
system in 1978 is likely to be of the order of 304 million EUA.
13. ThiE customs tariff - the lowest anongst those of the
major industrialized countries - will be lorered again by a
subEtartial percentage on the conclusion, probably during the
course of 1978, of the rnrultilateral negotiations at Present
under way within the framework of GATT, and on which the Commit-
tee on External Economic Relations has recently had occasion to
deliver an opinion (see CouEt6 report - PE 49.532) .
In the instructions which the Council recently gave to
the Conmission in ilanuary 1978 within the context of the final
negotiations of GATT, and relating to the offer of a tariff re-
duction on industrial products, the Council took as its basic
hlpothesis a figure of 40?6 - to be reached in I years - on the
undergtanding that the percentage finally adopted will probably
be in a range between 25 and 35%.
CEANGES IN WORLD TRADE ARRANGEMENTS
L4. Ttre Coununity has talcen advantage of this liberalization
of world trade over a number of years, during which the Six and
then the Nine recorded a substantial trade balance.
The upheavals which have occurre<l on the world economic
Ecene in the course of the lagt few yeara have caused the situa-
tion to be reversed.
The trade balance of the Community (for extra-Conrnunity
trade) has always been in deficit since 1973: - $4,500 million
in 1973, - $20,500 million in L974, - $4,400 million in L975,
and - $I9,400 million in 1975.
1977 shoned a substantial reduction in this deficit
because of the appreciable improvement of the trade balance of
previously deficit countries (Italy, united Kingdom, France).
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Although the final figures are not yet available, it would seem
that the current balance of palzmentE of the Conumrnity, considered
ae a whole, will shorrr a deficit of about $2,000 million in 1977
(the trade balance deficit will be about $10,000 million for
L977) .
15. It is obvious that in a Community to which there is very
little restriction on access, where imports and exports represent
about one guarter of the gross domestic product and whege more
than one job in four is concerned with productE for export, the
overall employment level is closely related to the volume of
external trade. Being Poor in natural resources, the Community
deriveE the major part of ite proeperity fro;n the conversion of
raw materlals, usually importcd, into capital and consumer goods.
The value added by the ekille of its farmere, $rorkers, and engi-
neers constitutes the principlit basis of the economic Povrer of
the Nine. I
fhe permanent nature of thls pouer seemed to be assured,
as long as the Comunity wae able to benefit from guElranteed and
cheap supplies of raw materials and assured markets by a virtual
monopoly throughout the whole of the world. The deterioration
in the terms of trade to the detriment of the developing
countries, the enlargement of the internal market by the creation
and enlargement of the Corururnity - which allovred aome sPecializa-
tion in the menbcr countries on the basiE of the old Ricardian
theory of 'comPard€ive advantagea' - ensured the prosperity of
this 'etorehouge of the worldr formed by the nine llember States
for a long time.
16. Itris situation c.une irretrievably to an end with the
appe€rrance of new competitora on the world scene (JaPan, socialist
countries, Soutlt'iEast Asian countries and developing countries
which had reached the economic take-off leve}) and the rise in the
cost of raw materials, control over which is increasingly escaping
from the WeEtern po$rers.
L7. This new competition is being applied primarily on the
markets of third countries, until recently the traditional
cuatomerE of the Colrununity. It is nor,,r epreading increasingly from
year to year on to the internal markets of the Nine. In both
caseE the effects are the sarae for the Conununity: deterioration in
the trade balance, falling emplolment, sectoral difficulties.
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1g. This deterioration in the cotunercial position of the
Communityhasbeenreflectedinthedevelopmentofsubstantial
deficitewithrespecttothethreegrouPBrePresentedbythe
principal trading partnerE of the Nine, namely the united states,
.rapan and the developing countries'
rheunitedStatee(seeCougt6reportoneconomicand
comnercLal relatione between the connrunity and the united states,
Doc. 458/751 constitute a very important trading Partner for the
comnrnity. They buy about L9% of Corununity exPort8 (not includ-
ing intra-conmunity trade) and sell 2L% of their exPorts to the
Nine.
In spite of an enormous deficit of about $30,000 million
in the American trade balance Ln L977 (five times the 1976
figure), including $8,000 million with respect to-Japan alone'
the United Statea continued to record a substantial surplus with
respect to the community during the Past year (of the order of
gg,ooo million in 1975), mainly aE a reault of the extent of
American exports of agricultural products to the cornmunity.
19. With respect to JaPan, the Comrunity deficit has
continually increased over the past few years and is of course
one of the most disturbing problems for the Comunity (see Bads
report on economic relations between the conmrnity and Japan:
Doc. 5?0/76). The trade deficit of the Nine with resPect t)
this country was $1,900 million ln 1974, $3,200 million in 1975,
94,100 million Ln L976. It reached about $5,000 million in 1977.
ln L977 alone,rapan had a total trade surplus of $17,600 million.
20. Finally, with respect to the developing countriee and
the raw material and energy-producing countries, which in 1976
represented about 36% of Community exPorts (including 21% to the
non-mernlcer states of OPEC), the Commrnity suffered a trade defi-
cit of $21, ooo million, consisting mainly of oil purchases from
the opEc countries. For their part, the signatory countries to
the Lom6 Convention registered a trade surplus of $900 nillion
with respect to the Nine.
2L. It follovrs from these figures that in itE relations with
ite three major trading Partners, the Comnunity recorded a trade
deficlt of the order of $35,000 mtllion In L976' a Eum which by
no m€ana offsetE the traditional eurplue of the Nine in their
relatione with the Eastern countries, most of the lilediterranean
countrieE and EFTA.
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22. In view of the size of this sum, the leaders of the Nine
and Community officials set about considering the measures to be
taken to malce up or at least limit this deficit. rs it due to
the consistent application of the principles of free cornpetition
governing international trade relations? Is it, on the other
hand, the consequence of unfair practices on the part of certain
competitors of the Comnunity or misapplication of the principles
of Conununity trade policy?
23. On the more general level, more and more sectors of
Conmunity public opinion are asking whetherr in the face of the
intensified competition, the diaorganization in the international
monetary system, the persistent unemployment and the new Pc,vrer
relationships which have appeared on the world scene, the Com-
mrnity might not benefit from rejecting the free trade policy
which it has adopted since the 1950s, and establishing, as
certain partners of the Nine already seem to be tending to do,
a more restrictive Bysten,where the interests'of the sectors
in difficulty would be safeguarded by inposing protectioniEt
measures.
24. There is no doubt that a system of generalized free
trade can only operate provided minimum rules of organization
are observed. f'he General Agreement on TariffE and Trade (GATT)
defines thiE minimtrm structure. Ttrese rules include the absence
of diecrimination, the uee of customs duties as the only means of
protection allored, fixed levels of customs duties, a ban - t.
except for certain exceptions strictly limited in tine - on
quafE!,tative restrictions on imports, the possibility of using
safeguard meaaureB under certain defined conditions, the legi-
timacy of certain trade arrangements of a regional reture, etc.
25. This type of system was able to operate as long as the
various parties involved shared roughly the sarne liberal ideas
as regards international trade and, internally, adhered to the
principles of the market economy, and as long as there was a
real international monetary syEtem.
Ttre appearance on the world Ecene of the developing
countries, the increasing role played by the gocialist economy
Etates dealt the first blow to the ayatem. lrtre principle of
non-diecriminatlon waa changed to aatlafy the intereete of the
developing countries (Artlcle XI(VI, paragraph I of the Charter).
fhe socialiet countries (many of whom, including the USSR, did
-13- PE 52.44O/tj.n.
not subacribe to the Charter) represent, both for the formation
of lnternal and external prices and for external trade arrange-
ments, an irnportant exception to the basic principles established
by GATT.
26. The disorganization of the international monetary system
and the resultant generalized floating of currenciea have played
an even more important part in changing the situation. Customa
duties can no longer be the central pivot of the syetem when
the value of the currency on which they are based is subject
to frequent and substantial fluctuations compared with those of
the competing countries.
As tariff obetacles are therefore ceaeing to play a
decisive role, countries have an increasing tendency to resort
to non-tariff measures to protect their exports and restrict
those of their courpetitors.
27. It was at the time when this deterioration in the
machlnery of international trade was accelerating, and the
principal competitors of the Comnunity were reeorting more and
more frequently to non-tariff meaEures to restrict their imports
and aid their exports, the time when the industrialized world
was settling into a lasting and unprecedented crisis, that the
Corununity increased the trade agreements with third countries.
Although they differ amongst themselveg in their objective, the
extent of the concessionE granted by the Comnunity, and granted
to Lt, these agreements tend, in fact, to help imports of pro-
ducte from third countries into the Nine, but without Coruuunity
exports being helped in return, the tariff preferences being
often unilateral.
At the same time, the Corununity took part in discussions
within the framework of numerous mrltilateral conferencee and
becane, as such, a eignatory to international agreements on
several basic producta.
2A. Ilre purpose of the above is not, of course, to call into
question the juetification for the active policy of the Conununity
in its relatione with developing countries, nor to minimise the
extent of the guarantees trhich thege varioua conventiona involve
for the Conmunity (tariff quotaa, aafeguard clauses) in the event
of abnormal use of the preferencea.
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Itisnonethelesstruethatthecombinationofthe
restrictive measures taken by the commrnity's competitors, the
tariff concessions granted by the latter to an increasing number
of developing countries and the economic stagnation - or even
recession - resulting from the world crisis, could only have an
unfavourable effect on the overall level of Conmunity economic
activity.
29. There is no question, of course, of holding the
Community'stradepolicysolelyresponsibleforthedifficulties
it is encountering in an increasing number of sectors. There
are difficultiee caused by the massive imports of textiles, foot-
wear, steel, etc. into the conununity and we shall return to some
of these sectors in more detail below.
It is nevertheless true that in each sector the exPorts
of the Nine are still, in total, equal to or greater than the
importE. For instance, the Conununity's iron and steel imports
amounted to $4,200 million in L976, whereae exPorts amounted to
$9,500 million; the figures for footwear are $695 million and
$985 million, for textiles $9 rnillion and 7.6 million respecb-
lvely.
30. we shoutd also lile to add that in a nurnber of cases the
difficulties are the result not of the agreements themselves but
of abuses or frauds conunitted within the conununity: false certi-
ficates of origin, products claimed to be manufactured or
processed in the community, whereas they originate in fact in
third countries, etc., outward processing traffic" '
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rv. SOI,E E)(AMPI.ES OF SECTOR,AL DIFFICULJIES
31. In genGral it seeme that foreign compctitlon has
principally affected two typee of industries:
- 
the labour-intensive indugtries, where thc wagc coats and
charges represent a subgtantial part of the value of thc
product in the firet placc;
- 
those vrhere the productivity of the Community indugtries
is clearly lower than that of the competing countries,
which have equipped themeelves during the past few lcars
and therefore apply much loEr gxices.
Textiles
Textileg fall within the firat group of industrics.
Without;wishing to enter into the details of thie question,.
on whichnlthe Burolmn Parliarneot hla recently deliveretf-an,O[Errion
(eee Normanton report on the crisis in the textile induetry, {Fil.
4g8/77), some fundarnental data taken fpom thia docunent will bc
briefly recalled.
Betsreen 1970 and L975, the Community's ehare in total world
exports dropped from 27 to 22 %, whereae in the same period of
tirm, itg ghare in total world importa incrcascd from 15 to 24 %
(and from 27 to 4L % ot the imports of the induetrialiecd countrll'r').
Trade betwcen thc Community and the dcveloping countrioa,
which had been i.n surplua sinee Le7L, went lnto dcficit.
The proportion of imports in the consumption of textiles
and clothing is constantly increasing. Betvpen 1974 and 1975 it
rose from 17 to 25 % for cotton yarn, 32 to 45 % for cotton cloth,
3z to 50 % for blouses and 47 to 60 % fot shirtg.
33. This type of increaEe could not fail to have early
repercuasions on this branch of industry, which is the rnajor
employer in the Coramunity. Employing more than 3 
'627,O00 people
Ln L972 (13.3 % of the work force in the rnanufacturing induetry,
ineluding a great marty wornen) , during the laet few )rears it has
suffered a eubstantial falI in,'e6p1er*"nt. One million people were
affected by total or partial unemployment in 1975.
. Eor example, in Belgium the number of workers dropped
from 144,000 in L974 lo 116,000 at the end of L977. Unemplolzrnent
is affecting 35,000 ptople in thie sector. In 1977 the production
in this aector was no more than 85 % of its 1974 leveI.
34. Reference has been made, with some exaggeration, to an
invaEion of the Community by textiles fronr countries with low
(a)
32.
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wage levels. Textiles would represent the typical example of
that 'uncontrolled competition' against which a motion for a
reeolution tabled by !{r rnchausp6 on behalf of the group of
Europcan Progresaive Dcmocrata (Doc. 209/77) invited the
Parlianpnt to take up a poeitlon. Ttrc commlttee on Externar
Economlc Relations has recently had occaeion to deliver an
opinion on this docurent (cf. report by Lord Brimclow,pE 50.277),
expresaing reservations as to certain argunents contained in it.
Your rapporteur would rike to emphasize the importance
which he attaches to maintaining a proEperous textile industry
within the community. This being so, it seems to him that,
without underestirnating the part played by imports from countriee
with low wage levels in aggravating the crisis in the,comn*[ity
industry, the underrying causes of this crisis are rnany and
varied: loss of colonial marketE, failure to aseegs consunprs,
requirements and capital inveetment needs, changee in the
dietal.bution aystem.
35- At the present time a coneiderabre proportion of community
textile irnports stirl come from the developed countries.
The Anerican textire industry, for exampre, continues to
employ the same number of workers as in l9G5 (2.3 million). This
situation is due, it is true, to the degrree of cuEtoms protection
from which it has benefited, as shonrn by the preBsure exerted in
that country to exclude textiles from the GATT negotiations.
35. Hor^rever, it seems that the moves rrhich preceded the
renewal of the !4ultifibre Agreerent, which was considered to be
responeibl.e for the problems of the Communitlz industry have borne
fruit. Ttre bilateral arrangenents or agrf6amnf,f-concluded in
December 1977 with the principal exportera of lolv-priced textile
products provide initialry for stabr,tr,ization of comrnunity i-oports
at a level slightly higher than that of L976. They rnay then
increase at variable rates depending on the sensitivity of the
products. rt can therefore be expected that the community textire
industry, better protected against the abuses of foreign
competition, in the course of the next few years wilL be abre to
undertake the necessary restructuring, but wi!,hout the community
cloeing its doors to exports in thi's sector from developing
countries which, as is known, make up an essential part of the
resources of moEt of them.
(b)
37.
E ootwear
Ihe Community footwear induetry also illuetrates the
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diffieultieg which certain branchee of industry have to face
under the effect of competition from countries with lotru wage
lcveIs.
Accordlng to comnunlty nuanuftcturclt' lt ls tltm to
consldcr a thorough review in thic sector of the uncondltlonal
liberal policy adopted hitherto by tlb Community' Between 1972
and 1975, production in the Nine dropped by 8 %' and exports by
L3 %, whereas imports increased by 30 %' Sixty-six thousand jobs
havebeenlost.Accordingtothetrade,theeedifficultLesare
due neither to the receegion, nor to structural weakness€a' but
arernainlyexplainedbythespectacularriseint}reproductionof
certain countriee, notably Taiwan and south Korea. Tlre production
of these two countriee, almost exclusively for exPort, hag doubled
and quadrupled reepectively between L972 and 1975'
In 1975 their sales of footwear to the EEC rose by 56 %
com;nred with the previous year and, fox the first six monthe of
Lg77, by 40 %. This spectacular riee in exports from theee
countriec is thought to be due to massive atrcrican and JaSnneee
lnveetnEnt, rnaking use of their ,cheap labour. Ae the United states
has decided, for its partto hlh I P€remptory reduction in imports
from Taivlan and South Korea, the Community is being used as an
,overfl0r,v,. The community manufacturers therefore want meaaules
to be taken to limit the annual rise in importa to a rate in line
with the rise in consumption within the Community'
38. The footwear sector seerna to us to rePreaent a typieal
example of sectoral difficulties due to exceseive laxity in
Comrnunity trade policy. Community frontiers are oPen to all
competition, with customa duties limited to 8 % for footwear with
leather eoles (tariff i.heading 54.02) and to 20 % fox the rnajorl"ty
of other types of footwear. JaPan applies duty of 27 %, Spain
37 %, Taiwan 9L %, south Korea 86 %, and Brazil L7O %'
,;nLgTsthefootwearindugtrylntheComrnunitycmployed
33o,ooo people (of whom 57 %'were women), epread throughout more
than g,ooo firms. In addition, 15O,0OO people rrere working in
ancillary induetrles. 93,OOO jobe have been abolished in this
sector.
l[trere is no international agreement or ,gentleman.s
agreement,fororganizingtradeinthisarea.Under.these
circumstancea one can understand the urgency with which Community
manufacturers are aeking for measures to be apptied to regularize
imports and to restructure production in this sector, although
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without reeorting to measure8 of a Protectionlst nature.
Communlty footwear manufacturGrs vrant thc Communlty to
takt the aame m6aEgres for them to rqaularlzc lmporta aa thore
which it had to take recently in connection with imports of iron
and steel products into the Community, which lrc shall now coneider.
(c)
39.
Iron and Steel
Within the scoPe of this report vre shall not of course go
back to the complex origins of the present iron and steel crisiE,
a world crieiE, but one which has been affecting the Europe of the
Nine trnrticularly severely for four years.
The outdated plant in the rnajority of the Menber states
(often three to ELx tirme as much tine ie needed to produce one
ton of steel in the Communlty aE in JaEEn or in South Korea), thc l.n-
erGrslng lrduttrlal.{*atlon of tha dcvcloplng countrloe,whlch' in' a {ory
tptrl h!v. molr.at'lltotir thb'poittfo-til'd"EiaitIt1ofr5[.euttomil ot t]a Coo-
rmrnlEy to that of actlvG compctLtbrt, conatl.tuf,i; onc of thc ceueee
cf tha'deeltno 1n gormunlty lron 6nd ctcel lxoductlon.
40. Ttre prosperity of this industry in the Community has always
depended to a great extent on exports. In the first half of 1977
the Community rras stilt exporting about a quarter of its production.
The development of production in the new producer coqntries is
closing one of our traditional orutlets. In L957 , cotuttries other
than the United States, JalEn, the USSR, China and the Commtrnity
of the Nine produced only L5.5 % of world steel production. fn
1974 this figure rose to 25.5 % and in 1978 to 27 % and wlIl
continue td increase during the ncxt few years.
41. In parallel with this falI<ff in its exports, the
COmnrunity has had to face a Progrressive invasion of its rnarkete
during the last few years by Lmports from third countriee, which
rnade up about 11 % ot the production during the first half of L977.
Ttris phenomenon, which is also affecting the United StateE, ie due
to a large extent to the substantial price difference betueen
imported iron and steel products and products manufactr:red in the
Communlty. lrhe prices are often 20 to 3O % loYrcr than ttrose laid
dorn by the Commission.
42. Irthether this clifference is due to better'productivity, low
vrage costs, dgmpingt ot even a combination of all tlrree, ig a
question outEide the scope of this rePort. Nevertheleas, the
consequences of this develoSment soon nade their mark on the
level of Community emPloyment.
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ln L977 alone 2O,OOO joba were loet in this branch within
the nine l,ternber StateE, the total nurnlcer of workers being reduced
to 73O,OOO. Of theae, 1OO,0O0 are partially unemployed or working
on ahort tlmc.
Thc collapee ln Community pricca (thcy dropped 30 % in
1g75 alone) constituted the moat tangible sign of thiE alump, in
an industry which is only operating at about 60 % of its production
calncity.
43. . Ttre firgt antL<risis plan established by the commission
in Decernbet L975 lncluded a collection of maaur€s for internal
coordination of tlre necessary reduction in production and
deliveriee. However, faithful to the principle of free trads, it
did not includc any IIEaEure for restrlcting trade, on the basis
that the final objective was to adapt cornmunity policy to the
outeide world.
In the iIuly 1977 part-setsion the European Parliatcnt had
occaEion to discuae all the problema raiscd by thc crisie in the
Cornmunlty lron and Eteel lndustry on the baais of a report drawn
uP by r,lr couetd looc. L98/771 .
I shall therefore not return to theEe. It neverthcless
appears that the rpaaurea taken have not bcen sufficient to lessen
the deterioration in Community undertakings, having regArd to the
development in imports from third countries, follolving, in
particular, the reatrictive lpasures taken by the United States.
fherefore, in autumn 1977 it !{as neceaaary to conEider
reinforcing the provisions adopted previously.
44. This $ae the object of the llEasgres adopted on 20 Ilecember
last by the Cowrcit and designed to put an end to the dietprbances
on the Community rnarket. The Conmiesion'e obJective ie to arrirre
at bilatcral voluntary rcetraint agrcemente, ln which the exporting
countriee would undertakc to adhcrc to a certaln price leveI. The
volume of lmporta, according to the Cornmigsion, Ehould be
calculated on the baEis of deliveries rnde in 1975.
45. Until such agneements are concluded, and from I ,Ianuary
1978 (therefore for a period of about 3 monthe) countervailing
duties - based on Article 8 of the GATI Anti4)unPung Code - will
be levied on l-mports of iron and steel products into the Cornnunity
at exceEsively lor prices. In order to improve the profitability
of Community undertakings, the gruide prices will be increased in
three stagee by 15 % for the ntrole of 1978-
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(d)
46.
Since these measures canre into force, it would appear that
the basic prices below which the countervailing duties are applied
are still arightly lower than the minimum and gruide prices
establiEhed for the ECSC iron and eteel induetries, which allorre
an adequate urargin of penetration for exports from third countries.
Nevertheless the first effects of these rrpasures seem to be very
favourabre and the profitability of cornmunity undertakings has
improved.
Shiprrards
The difficulties which the Community iron and steel
induatry has to face, follorring the abnormally rapid grorrth in
imports, are exactly the sarE as those affecting the shipbuilding
industry. Ttre Buropean parliancnt held a rong debate on this
subject drrring the ,January 1928 Srart-session (see orar euestion
by !{r Nyborg on behalf of the pED Group to the councir on shipping
- Doc. 473/77 and report by !4r prescott on the proposar from the
comrnission of the European communities to the council for a
directive concerning aids to shipbuilding). During the Past few
years the comnunity's share in world shipbuilding has continualry
decreaeed, dropping frorn 51 % in 1960 to 25.6 % in I97O and 22.6 %
in 1975. 150,00o jobs have notrr been affected by.reductions in
production out of the 180,000 emproyed in shipbuilding in 1975.
Having regard to the foreeeeable reduction in produetion between
now and 1980 and the needg of restructuring, the commission has
eetimated that 75,000 jobs will be affected by these reconversion
operati.ons, involving loss of jobs for about 3O,OOO people.
47. The substantiar difference between the production costs of
the Conmunity's shiplzards and those of Japan and the new 
--.
shipbuilcting countries has played an important part in this
deterioration of the community position in this sector, which rrras
already difficult under normal conditions of competition because of
the structural supply surplus follouing the over-investment of
shiplards throughout the world.
48. rn this context the tilember states of the comrnunity, together
with the other shipbuirders of weEtern Europe and Ja;nn in the @cD,
agrreed on 'general gruiderines for governrrEnt poricies in the ship-
buildling induetry', laying down ae the priorlty objective the
reduction of production caSracity in a suitable manner to establish
a barance in the redium term between supply and demand and laying
down the principle of fair competition. Approaches have also been
rnade by the Nine to JaIEn, asking the latter -to increase its
export prices (a rise of 5 % hae already occurred) and voluntary
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restraint on its exports to the Nine'
49. we shall now leave these sectoral difficulties, which many
other branches are exPeriencing: electronics, the leather industry'
fertilizers, phosphate, etc-, because it seems to us that the
solutions envisaged by the community are the sane as those just
referred to in the sectors described above'
TIhe object of these measures is to norrnalize trade without
increasing Protectioniem.
50. Rejcctlon of protectionlem hag been cmphaaizcd many times
by the leadere of the Nine and by the community authorities during
thepastfewyears.TheHeadsofStateandGovernmontofseven
western countries, and the President of the commission of the
European communities, declared at the Dovrning street summit in
vlay 197? ,Policies of protectionism foster unemplolznent, increase
inflation and undermine the welfare of.our peoples. We are therefore
agreed on the need to uraintain our political committrent to an open
and non-dLscriminatory world trading systom. We will seek both
nationally and through the appropriate international institutions
to promote solutions that create new jobs and consuter benefits
through ex;nnded trade and to avoid approachee which restrict
trade., we ,have geen that the return to protectionism would be
catastrophic for a community which has made the opening of frontiers
one of the reaeons for its existence and which constitutes the
Iargest importer and exporter in the world'
Any protectionist measure adopted by the Comnunity would
inevitably engender counter-measures on the Snrt of the countries
concernedr .rnd the whole of international trade would be affected
by reprisals. The chances of survival of the community itself would
be almost zero in such a situation'
51. lrlhile protectionism therefore has to be categorically
rejected, it is not acceptable, on the other hand' for the
community authorities to stand by porrerless as imports flood in
from third countries in more and more sectors of economic activity'
we saw at the beginning of this rePort that the economic order prior
to 1973, based on the domination by the economies of the industrial-
ized countries, has changed. The new world economic order nOw in
the process of developrnent will involve considerable sacrifices on
the Snrt of the European countries, who have no raw materials' The
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community must be prepared for this, while realizing that the new
redistribution of labour which is coming into being between
industrialized countries and deveLoping countries will give rise
to an inevitable and painful restructuring effort, which will
rnainly affect the declining sectors and the moEt depressed regions.
52. This effort must be made, hoYrever, in an orderly,
progressJ.ve \day and not aa a reault of the hazards of the
international economic situation and decisione taken by leaders
and heads of busineseee in countrLeE thoueands of kiloretres away
from the CommunitY.
Xt ie true that the liberal system adoptcd folloring the
Second Ylorld War gives the Comrnunity authorities a large number of
effective instrulrEntE for coping with excesses of foreign
cornpetition: antidunrping meaaures, derogations and safcguard
rneaEures. We have seen, hovrever, that these nechanisms, which
were adequate within the world economic system constructed at
Bretton Woods (atability of currencies, prirmry' importance of
custome duties, nondiscrimination between Partiee), are now to a
gEeat extent unsuited to the new situation characterized by the
emergence of thc developing countries, by t.Le share which the
Socialist countries have taken in trade, bY the virtual
disappearance of customs dutiea and above all by the gcncralized
floating of curreacies.
53. Ttre multilateral negotiations within @TI at ;xesent under
nay in Geneva bear witness to these upheavala. Rather than belng
concerned with cuEtoms duties, these negotiationg are concerned
rnainly with the dismantling of non-tariff measures (fixing of
quotas, import licencee, technical barriers, gubsidies and
countervailing duties) and with the problenr of the safegnrard
clause, which ie of vital importance in the pregent circurustancea.
Under Article XD( of CATT (erergency action on imports of
Snrtieular producte) a country may establigh or r6+atebuch
temporary [EaEureE of import control to prevent serious lnjury
being done to dqneEtic producers under the effect',of groring
imports. The applicant countries muat Provide proof of the harm
being caused. The control measurea thus adopted are applicable
ersa omnes. Use of the provisione of this Article XXK Eeems to be
a complex and somewhat formal qrcration.
The universal nature of the limitationE no longer aeens
appropriate to a period when compctitiOn often corps from certain
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specificCountries.Themultilateralnegotiationsatpresent
under way in Geneva give reason to hope that an agreement will
be found to define new conclitions for using the safegrard clause
in Article xIK. several industrialized countries insiEt that
this must be novr more flexlble in use, [Erticularly with regard
to possible selectivity in respect of countries against which it
is invoked. We must, however, await the corrclusion of the
discuseionebeforegivingafinalopiniononthissubject.
54.Yourrapporteuralsoconsidersthattheantidumping
clauEes laid down ln the GATT Charter should aleo be revised
with a view to greater flexibility in applicat'ion'
According to Article VI of C'ATT, dumping occurs where
'prcducts of one country are introduced ir.to the comnerce of
another country at less than the nornal valrle" in other words
a price "Less than the comparable price, j'n the ordinary course
of trade, for the like product when destined for consumption
in the exPorting countrY".
Accordingtothesamearticleitisonlytobeconderurred
if it '.is such as to cause or threaten material injury to an
established industry of another contracting Snrty or is such as
to retard materially the eetablishment of a domestic induatry"''
Ttre Anti-Dumping Code drawn up during the ,.f.ennedy Round. ,
which cane into force in .ruly 1968, can only be applied to a
lirnited..number of countries. The Anti-Dumping comrnittee aet up
by thie code does not have any Po$'ers of coercion' Community
practice in regard to dumping sho^rs that, in fact' complaints
Lodged by individuals, examined by the Commission ad forwarded
to the committee are rarely upheld and are usually shelved even
tefore being examined, as an unofficial agreoment has been reached
in the meantime with the coruntry or firm accused'
55. Etre requirenents of naterial (or potentially material )
injury to an established industry leaves the door open to a great
many uncertainties. we think that the concePt of dumping should
be more fulIy defined and modernieed. What, in fact' doeg the
concept of price npan in the case of the socialiet economy
countriee, whcre pricea are fixed by the authoritieg without
regard for the real cogt? wc Ehlnk, on the othcr hand, that lt
would be useful if the concept of dumping werc not entirely
dissociated frorn the gocial conditions pretrailing in the exporting
countries and allovred one to take action agalnst the harmful
consequences of vrtrat is usua t1y - and wrongly - called "social
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dumping".
56. In view of the fornality and inflexibility of these
varioug provisions, a set of bilateral or nultilateral agreements,
laying dot{n limitations on competition between states, has
develolnd pragmatically and outside any Preconceived legal syatem'
Thege orderly nrarketing agEeements may take various forms,
ranging from detailed lnternational agreerEnts (such as the
Multifibre Agreement) to simple 'gentlenen's agreenEnts" the
details of which often remain unknovrn.
The objective is therefore to limit competition in order
to reaerve a certain proportion of national markets for local
manufacturers. Ttre agrreefients are Eenerally concluded for a
limited period and provide for an annual increase in imports.
fhey relate mainly,to impocts of labour-intensive rnanufactured
goods into the industrialized countries.
57. These developrnents have Ehown that the effect of the
community,s trade policy on the level of economic activity in
the nine lGmber States has been considerable, and that it could
be declsive in certain sectors. Your rapporteur coneiders 'that
the efforts rmde by the comnlsEion during the paat fer monthE to
tackle the obvious abuses of competition have borne fruit, without
the communlty having reverted to protectionism, which is not the
anarJer to the present difficulties and which muet be absolutely
condemned. The trend tovrards further orderly rnarketing agireelrpnts
conEtitutes, we think, in the present circurostanceE the best meanE
of reconciling the needs, which may seem contradictoryr of nain-
taining employrent and opening up f4ontiers' Your raPporteur
considers that competition, esPecially at a time when the
persistence of a high rate of inflation is a conetant preoccupation
of all goverruEntg, constitutes an irreplacable instrument for
econom-ic and social Progrese.
58. This competition must also be healthy ind fair. The trading
partners cf the Comrnunity must not oppose the entry onto their
territory of the exports of the Nine by putting forward specious
argruncnts. Finally, the community iteelf muet give proof of the
necesaary discretion in the extent of the preferences which it
grants and these must be really adapted to the level of develoPrnent
of the beneficiary countries. should it not be pointed out, in thig
respect, that the community system of generalized preferences has
too great a tendency to benefit the more dynamic developing
countries - even the large multinational companieE - the effect of
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which has been to place certain important activities of the
community in difficultyr while at the samc time not helping the
more needy countries for whom these sacrificee might have been
made?
59. As Vice-President Haferkamp said on 5 July last before
the European Parliament, "Antidunping measurea are no substitute
for trade policy. Nor IrEy antidumping measuree be ueed as a
grrotective fence for our own lack of competitiveness". The
cha rges which have occurred in the world economic order during
the laet few years mean that in many sectors the competitive
position of the Community has neakened or even disappeared.
50. The next few years will call for a grreat effort from our
nine countries. Ttrey must redeploy their activities, look for new
fields of activity, adapt to the patterns of trade which have
aplrared during the last few months, while sharing in the necessary
effort towards solidarity with respect to the poorest developing
countries. It is not by shutting ourselves off to the outside
world, by refusing to face the new realities of a world of which
Europe is no longer the centre that our countries will find the
solution to the many difficulties assailing them. Community policy
must be designed to make this difficult transitional period easier.
There are reans of supervision and possibilities for intervention
available to the Council and the Comrnission and these may Prove
decisive if used in tirne and cuited to the variety of local and
sectoral situations.
For its part the Europ€an Parlianent, being aware that
protectionism can never be the answer to the present economic
difficulties of the Community, but convinced that in certain given
situations a temporary limit on exports from third countries may
prove essential to facilitate the necessary reorganization and
restructuring of Community industries, welcones the rneasures which
have been taken to this end in the textile and iron and steel
sectors. It hopes that, whenever necessary, similar measures can
be taken by agreerrent with the exporting countries concerned, and
expects to be kept regularly inforncd of developments in Community
policy in an area which is so vital.
In the face of the new challenges of a world which is
undergoing radical change, the Community must apply novel and
original solutione. we urge it to make this effort of imagination -
which the Community doee not lack, ae j-t hae proved many times during
the laet few years - to normalize Community trade, while at the sane
tlme not increasing protectionigm.
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